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*English:-Write rules for changing singular words into plural and give two examples for each 

rule on a half chart paper. 

 

 

*Hindi:-कोयल प�ी का 
च� बनाकर उसके बारे मे 

 

 

 

*Bengali:-������ ���	
  �� � ��
  

 

 

*Mathematics:-a) Make 3D shape model (with example) of 

   

b)  Make butterfly Art using symmetry idea.

 

 

*Science:-Paste plastic models of living and non living objects

with example.  

   

 

*Social Science:-Find out the name of the first Indian woman to travel into space. Paste a    

picture and gather information about 

 

  

*ICT:-Draw and color all computer hardware components on a A4 size chart paper

Example- Keyboard, mouse, monitor, hard disk etc.
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Write rules for changing singular words into plural and give two examples for each 

का 
च� बनाकर उसके बारे मे पाँच बा�य �ल�खए।(Half Chart Paper)

�� ����� ����� ���	� ����� (Half Chart Paper)

a) Make 3D shape model (with example) of  

b)  Make butterfly Art using symmetry idea. 

Paste plastic models of living and non living objects in the white chart paper (Half 

Find out the name of the first Indian woman to travel into space. Paste a    

e and gather information about her.(Use half chart paper) 

all computer hardware components on a A4 size chart paper

mouse, monitor, hard disk etc. 

Write rules for changing singular words into plural and give two examples for each 

(Half Chart Paper) 

Half Chart Paper) 

in the white chart paper (Half 

Find out the name of the first Indian woman to travel into space. Paste a    

all computer hardware components on a A4 size chart paper 


